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Vic Loewen interview lasted app. 2 hours.
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Orchard Park began i n 1970, a duaghter church to the Virgil Bretheran
Mennonite Church.

The main reason for founding a new church was because

there was a segment of children who had trouble understanding the German
part of the service (Sunday School was English, but church sermon was
becoming quite a problem and even though the sermon was in two languages
some parents felt that the children were not getting what they ehettlti
should out of worship .

After a lot of planning it was decided to build

a daughter congregation that would be entirely English.
2)

Who exactly started the move for a separate church?
Combination of things:

some of it started through conversations with

various people that saw the same problem (language).

Prior to this some

couples probably moved out to othe r congregations with only English
because they felt they were not being fair to their families .

Eventually

in the Virgil setting, through church membership meetings (they have
meetings quite regularly once or twi ce a month and talk about things that
concern the church.

This is done during the week . )

evident the question that came up and up again is:

It became quite
What can we do about

the language problem which is affecting our children?
2)

The Virgil members, where did they come from?
Russian background, but had German language with them when they came .
The reason why Virgil Church could not really switch over to an entirely
English service was that there was a growing desire on the part of a
number of people to separate (Virgil Church had large membership ,
approximately 450 at that t ime) .
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- Mr. Loewen came to Canada in 1948, he was 14 years old.

He

attend~d

Virgil

Church until 1970.
2)

Who started to look for land for a new church?
No attempt for this was made right away .

Virgil Church allowed members to

indicate who wanted to form a new church and out of ·this came the meeting
of interested people who then elected a temporary steering committee.
This committee then looked around to determine how this group could get
started.

They came up with a rental agreement with Eden Christian College

to use facilities there .

The reason they chose Eden:

there was a piano

and chapel there and song books because it is a Christian School and
operated by the Mennonite Bretheran Conference .

It was a simple matter

for that group to start worshipping in this setting.

Once they got settled

there, they started to have a Church Planning Committee and eventually
looked for land and Church plans.
- Mr . Loewen was a member of the Steering Committee in the Virgil Church for
the new group.
2)

Was the Minister in Virgil Church for this?
He realized it would take away part of the congregation but at the same
time he was sympathetic with the problem of the English group .

He himself

could not see how the problem could be solved in the Virgil setting.

So

it was a mutual agreement , even though he stayed as leader of the Virgil
Church and did not leave until March 1976.
On Jan. 1, 1970, they started to hold their first service at Eden . · That .was
the new year . ·originally 86 members (not families) from Virgil Church
attended (these had signed the list of those wanting to become members of
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and support the new church).

And there were some that were already driving

to St. Catharines who joined them, so the original group included 93 members.
2)

How was the new church financed?
Mother Church helped:

land was purchased with money from Mother Church.

The building project which started

1~

years ago ·was financed by the

membership of the new congregation.
April 16, 1975 was the date of the first service held at the new church.
It was actually a wedding of one of the members.

First Sunday service

was the last Sunday in April 1975.
A good deal of the work on the new church was done by the members themselves.
It took almost one year to complete the building.

They started May 26, 1974.

Five or six members put in over 600 hours of work on the building.

The

rest between 300 and 600 hours.
Now they have 142-145 members and are baptized members upon confession of
faith.

This is the way you can become a member in the Bretheran Church.

The congregation consists of approximately 50 families.
- New church uses only English.

Mr. Loewen

himsel~

has no problem with

German, but it was the children and a combination of things:
have different reasons for leaving old church.

people -

He saw it as essential

for his own family, to assure that language would not deter his children
from worshipping effectively.
2.

There was no switch in belief or practice.

They still remained the

Mennonite Bretheran Church and passed on an official request to the
\

Ontario Conferences of the Mennonite Bretheran Churches to become an
affiliate member, as well as a member of the Canadian Mennonite Bretheran

r
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Churches.

It was a new church with only English, not bilingual.

Orchard

Park Bible Church of the Mennonite Bretheran is the proper name of the
church.

Focus was to be on essentials:

Orchard Park was just the location; .

the Bible was the thing they wanted to identify with because it provides
guideline and meaning and purpose to their commitment to Jesus Christ.
a)

Age of members:

some spread, although it was a younger segment, but they

had several senior citizens that came with them (over 65).
teenagers.

Then some were

Basically it was ages 20, 30, 40 and SO's and it would be almost

equal groups from each age, approximately 7 or 8 families from each bracket.
b)

Occupations of members:

spread, but teachers are probably predominant.

Some

are farmers, factory workers, self-employed, business men.
c)

Ethnicity of memoers:

Mennonites to him means a cultural thing.

Originally

it was a religious connotation because it meant a commitment in faith to
a certain line of belief which was identified with one of the leaders of
the group.

From a cultural point then he would say that a large majority

of people come from Mennonite homes, in that sense they have a cultural
heritage that came from the Russian Mennonites.
d)

No change in emphasis on evangelism from that of Mother Church.

Both

churches wanted to serve the community, except Virgil Church obviously
saw its mission in a bilingual community and that's where they had the
emphasis on bilingual ministry.

New church emphasis is on a community no

longer tied to' language; emphasis is .:on location.

They see a need to share

faith in the community which to them is Garrison Village, Chataqua and
in these areas they are trying to bring part of the joy that Christ brings
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to their life.

They met the community in Songfest; Shaw Theatre has provided

them with facilities free of charge.

Two years ago their choir did an

Easter Cantata there; last year their choir conductor and some other
ministers hosted a community choir which again used Shaw.

Now they plan

to present a Christmas concert to people of Chataqua area at the Community
Hall with the choir of their church.

They want to share things that bring

meaning to their life with people of the community.
ethnic background they have.
the Chataqua area.

For Bible School they contacted all homes in

Over thirty children were enrolled.

!fl1<ilt.. c~~; nJ.

e)

Not very

It does not matter what

activel'l~lace

\!.o

'I

of church is eltureh is wh8£ever the people are.

where church is really active.

That's

They happen to be situated in that community

and so in that sense it is active wherever the people are.

At the same

time there is a definite place where they can say to the people on behalf
of the Church that we are interested in you.
becomes an outreach when they go to homes.

Vacation Bible School then
If you were my neighbour,

however, I would want to share faith in Jesus and what he means to me with
you and not say I am from Orchard Park.

Therefore, mission of Church is mission

of Christ which is to share good news with people whoever we are.

The

other part is to help members of the Church understand their own· faith and
Lord so that they will have something to share with other people .
a nurture and a teaching program within and outside the church.

It's both
They

never went out with the intention to fill the church, they are welcome to
come.

Their concern is to find out who lives in the community.

If people

have a church home that is great; but a lot of people have no church and
perhaps they do not know how to make contact.

They want to help people

realize there is a spiritual dimension to life and they want to nurture this.
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Whether they do it within their Church or another doesn't matter but they
do not pressure someone to come to their Church.
church .

Did not build a large

Sharing of faith with others is important.

They are at the start of making contact with people of community, and thus
it is hard to say "this is what we are doing."

When they take in children

in Bible School they want to let parents know what they are doing.
that sense there is contact with the homes.

In

Contact through concerts.

Their Church is very strong in music (cho i r) and they want to share music
with community.

Carolling not done as a church, but a few families

get together and sing for people they have met in the community .
f)

There are no doctrinal differences from the Mother Church.

It was not a

doctrinal split, except some said you had to speak German to get to
heaven.

Procedures in other churches Sunday School first then service .

Orchard Park has church service first and then Sunday School .
still the same .

Content

Children more alert when service is first and get

worship out of it, then Sunday School provides a psychological approach.
Virgil

1~

hr. service,

~

hr. English/ 3/4 hr. German; now at Orchard only

one service cut shorter 1 hr . more singing, sermon about 22-25 min .
Some routine like offerings, but they try to keep variety so it is less
routine .

In a sense we do not have a set pattern of worship .

people in prayers, group singing, sometimes instruments.

Involve

Sunday morning

and evening servi'c e, except one Sunday a month when there is no evening
service .
- Communion once a month on Sunday evening.
Churches .

This is customary for Bretheran
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g)

English

3)

Biggest difference is that they did not have a pastor for three years.

~

They had visiting pastors, but they encouraged other people to become
involved in the proclamation of the Word.

Therefore most churches have

several people to speak and many times have several ordained ministers in
one congregati on.

They take it out of scripture , God does not give ability

to just one person .
Originally had one ordained Minister that joined them from Virgil Church,
so that he could perform duties in his capacity:
communion.

Rest divided load among members .

weddings, baptism,

Because all members had

full-time jobs they decided to get a leader, Rev . Kroeker.

At first

instead of meeting Sunday evening at Eden, they met in private homes.
Prayer meetings were also held in homes.

Women's auxiliaries also met

at homes and carried out their activities (their ladies do not sew).
They serve at Tabor Manor, MCC stores (help the auction in New Hamburg) .
They are a service group.

Main purpose is for fellowship.

Men do not

have a separate get together, there is an interest but it has not
materialized yet .
Virgil has several groups by age, older ladies sew every week, 'they did
have a mens group, have girls and boys club .

Youth fellowship has been

· maintained at Orchard, boys league (but no girl's program up to this point.
They are working with Niagara Christian c;hpel on this).
Young people get together Fridays and are usually getting together at
homes rather than at church.
approximately 16 or gr. 10 up .
but not on a regular basis.

There are about 14-20 involved from
College and career group gets togethe r
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4)

With a building and additional organizations you have to have Property

~

and Grounds Commission.
responsibilities.
a)

None.

When the pastor came he took over more administrative

Do not have a hired caretaker, members take turns.

No ritual to follow at first .

Congregation works at it together .

They are free to change things as they see it .

Virgil Church program is

set out.
c)

Change is not just unique to their church, but to all Bretheran churches,
that there is a greater emphasis on the home as being the key unit in
providing the training .

Envisions out of that a change in emphasis

energy in to be the church rather than becoming the church.
d)

Constant flux of membership.

People go off to study, they get married,

other couples move in and look for a church home .
of great significance .

Other than that nothing

Very few people from the Virgil congregation are

coming over to Orchard Park .
e)

Fact that

who~e

farming community in the area is being wiped out by

suburbia has brought about changes.

Also young people have studied more

with more goals and new places of work.
f)

Most are Mennonites that came from Virgil.

One change that would affect

things eventually is the fact that most of the people in Orchard Park
are born here in Canada. · In a sense they have their Canadian culture
rather than ethnic background.
g)

English

i)

We touched on some already .

This will bring changes in the future.

Greater need for change in the area of social
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interaction rather than just seeing the church congregation as a group
that meets to worship.
company.

Good thing to be together to just enjoy each other's

So they have family and friends night, etc •. in church or go out.

This is publicly announced.
for games and activities.
j)

Rent arena, skating, bowling, rent gymnasium
Whole family goes.

Changes have been connected with separating and moving.

Not radical changes,

encourage people to visit and make friends when they leave one Sunday
evening in a month free.
and also about faith.

They had fairly good results out of this talking

Children this way can see how adults experience

the Christian life and some of the frustrations as adults and vice versa.
Also time of prayer in a home setting.
5)

Movement toward family unity and activity.

Much of the concept within our

society at churches is that you have the performers and you have the audience
and really if you look at the early Church Temple worship, people were
involved in

wors~ip

and adoration of Jesus.

They try to encourage this.

Out of this has grown a number of Home Bible Studies for ladies during the day.
Apriitual values in choir meetings and Communion.

Hee meetings.

Church is

small and that contributes to friendly meetings in homes of the members.
You notice when someone is not in church, they care and call member to
see whether they can assist in a problem they might be experiencing.
Personally thin line between two responsibilities
1)

Holy Spirit at work everywhere, does not matter under what label.
This creates a bond of unity.

Share same faith even though different

people subscribe to different patterns.
2)

Church has responsibility to guard the truth.

Part of the
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assignment as well.

Revelation says Christ says you have been

given the assignment to guard the truth, not allowing heretical
thoughts to infiltrate the Church.

lVhenever there are doctrinal

positions that are contrary to some of the basics of faith that
are going to come along.

This is where you have to stop and sort

out.
Can we work together if we cannot agree on the spiritual road we should
travel?

These two will always draw together but also divide them.

I cannot

see ever bridging the gap.
There are areas where agreements can be found, areas where churches can work
together but in the final analysis there will be those diversions.
6)

UM Church has had _some good things happen to it in the sense that there
has been a growing interest among members to discover what it means to live
a Christian life on an individual level rather than on the congregational
level.

To him that is an exciting thing.

SqmJthing is happening in

Roman Catholic church, the charismatic movement.

That's the crucial

thing, because people now are no longer buying the packaged faith via
church.

It has to be personal, otherwise ritual looses meaning as well.

Out of this growth in working on things together has come with UM churches ·
in various endeavors.

It has worked quite effectively.

In this area it

really has never been a problem, because 1/3 of the student body at
Eden Christian College is · from UM churches.

He teaches at Eden and sees

good things happening.
Relations between UM and MB have never been bad, in the past a lot of
emphasis was placed on a few areas where there are major doctrinal
differences.

Rather than look at similarities, they stressed differences:
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UM continues to practice a form of baptism (dipping fingers in a bowl of

water and holding over head) which MB does not do (they use immersion,
they have a baptismal tank).
church.

This is not a fair way of evaluating either

Important thing is that person that is being baptized knows what

he believes and his commitment.

Deemphasizing differences, has shown

how many similarities there are.
At this point still a considerable difference in ethical emphasis .
things UM has never taken a stand on, yet MB has:

Some

ex. smoking (now MB does

not demand of members to pledge they will not smoke and probably none
that smoke), social drink .
7)

Really have not had any Dutch Mennonites move into this area.
Dutch Reformed Churches.

There are

Barriers up, not too much crossing there.

MB Church has never had any contact with Dutch Mennonites because MB only

•.

came into being in 1860.

It had its origin in Russia, and since Pennsylvania

Dutch settled in Canada during 18 and 17 hundreds they have never been
influenced by MB nor vice versa.

Therefore relations have never been

broken nor established.
8)

Probably biggest change will be a greater involvement by the membership
in the total working of the Church.

Continued desire as mentioned before,

people to discover personal faith and give expression of that .

Church's

job will be to find avenues for members to express their faith.

There

will be a loose structure to the program in church which will be a help .
Unless there is worship and service you loose out on either one of
those and you really are not going to maintain the personal life with
Christ for any length of time .

Church will not just have to provide a
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worship service, because it will not be adequate in the future.
Strengthen religious beliefs, because as you start sharing your faith
your own fafth grows.

Chain reaction of prayer and growing faith.

Will also strengthen sense of community within the congregation because
it will bring people back together and share with others what is happening
in their lives.
- Baptism:

concept of baptism becomes an experience of faith that I have

which from a historical perspective is in line with what the Bible says.
They believed and were baptized .
can think and understand .

You get baptized when you are older and

Baptism is a public expression .

Russian

Mennonites bring flowers and sprinkle them around batpismal tank, almost
like a funeral on indication that I now have decided, I no longer want to
follow desires contrary to the will of God.
pursue .

A goal that we want to

Baptism and membership go together, you don't identify with

Christ without identifying with the body of Christ which is the Church .
Procedure:
Individual requests baptism, it is a choice .
as often as they are requested.

Baptisms are performed

There is a period of instruction

before baptism (this gets announced and if other people want to join
they can).

Instructions on what it means to be a member of the

church (ex . finger belongs to body and it makes total contribution
to the body , it just does not grow a nail) .

Member has to make

a contribution to church in a spiritual sense.
4 or 5-6.

Instructions about

Day of baptism have on baptismal robes (dark) both men

and ladies.
People that want to be baptized meet with the board of Elders and
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simply share how they came to a point in their life where they saw
a need to have Jesus as Saviour and what it means to them.

On

that basis recommendation is made to congregation, announce names
of candidates at least two months before baptism and members have a
chance to talk to candidate to share.
Then candidate gives testimony to congregation on a Sunday before
or whenever it is convenient.
- Transfers of Membership:

Members request from former church to send down

a formal member transfership .

When new church gets letter, pastor goes

to talk to them to share the word.

Then one Sunday they will give a

testimony and be accepted as new members.

If they are non-Mennonites,

have them share a testimony and on the basis of that, congregation would
take a vote.
-Weddings:

They have to be reborn and committed to Christ .

Generally pastor will marry two believers, or two unbelievers

without too much question .

He will likely not marry a believer with a

non-believer, because of the difference and he might have two or three
sessions with them (marital counselling).

These sessions are increasing

to four or five because so many marriages are breaking up.

If pastor

thinks two people should not marry, he would not make a decision not to
marry them, because if God has brought two people together he is also
powerful enough to keep them together.
Problem is people are not willing to grow in a marriage, you can learn
to adapt.

Two people poles apart can learn to love each other on the

resources God gives us, but we do not draw on those resources.
Believer - non-believer would have to find another church in which to get
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married.

Their church would not marry them.

Hopefully the believer will

have been warned about the problems they could face in marriage.

If one

person is spiritual and the other is not, you cannot patch that up with
physical union.
They also do not encourage people to go into business partnerships when
the other partner is not a Christian.
Divorced partner:

they have not come to that situation.

whether they have a position as a church.

He does not know

His point is that to enter into

another marriage would close all roads to reconciliation.

There are so

many ifs, divorce may have taken place before person became a Christian
that would enter into the picture, you could not draw from God's resources
and perhaps the other partner will have remarried already .

Each situation

has to be considered separately .
Procedures from Virgil not that different from his.

But he knows of

some ministers in Virgil that have married at home a believer and nonbeliever.

Church does not marry them.

Mennonite with Catholic marriage,

perhaps important to consider what kind .of training their children will·
have.

They would be cautioned.

Mennonite in no position to judge

Catholic background as long as he/she believes.
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/

Founded as an English language church in 1970 the
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